Meetings with Your Campus Coordinator - Cohort 8

Your campus coordinator will serve as a guide during your time in the program. We expect that you will meet with your coordinator regularly and use your relationship with him or her as an opportunity to articulate and clarify what you are learning in the program. She or he will be an important resource in the planning of your retreat and for your mission project.

The following is meant to guide the monthly meetings between ICP participants and their campus coordinator. The topics are suggested to help keep pace with what is going on in the program, especially the online workshops. The topics and format of the meetings can and should be changed to accommodate the needs of the participant and peoples’ availability.

These meetings are also a good opportunity to interact, on occasion, with other colleagues on campus such as past participants in the ICP, the local Jesuit community, the rector, or the president. In addition to providing a conversation forum for the participants, these group meetings can help develop and foster intentional communities where mission can be discussed creatively on campus.

- Meeting 1: Post-Orientation meeting (August-September, 2015)
- Meeting 2: Review ICP 510 Workshop on Ignatian administration (October, 2015)
- Meeting 3: ICP 520 Workshop on Ignatian Humanism and Pedagogy (Nov., 2015)
- Meeting 4: Project planning (December 2015-January, 2016)
- Meeting 5: Immersion or retreat follow up or preparation (February, 2016)
- Meeting 6: Individual meeting to discuss Mission Project (March, 2016)
- Meeting 7: Workshop 3 on Faith, Secularity, and Jesuit Education (April, 2016)
- Meeting 8: Immersion or retreat: discuss summer plans (May-June, 2016)
- Meeting 9: Workshop 4 on faith and justice (July-August, 2016)
- Meeting 10: Program integration (September, 2016)
- Meeting 11: Workshop 5 on catholicity in Catholic education (October, 2016)
- Meeting 12: Capstone Preparation (November-December, 2016)
- Meeting 13: Post-Capstone Meeting (February, 2017)